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A complete menu of Paros Souvla Inc from Calgary covering all 27 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Paros Souvla Inc:
This place is awesome; the service is fantastic and the food is the most comparable to authentic greek food I've
had.They can also provide substitutes for dietary preferences, just ask them and they're happy to help! The food

is not greasy and you feel great after eating it (albeit very full). I eat here regularly and the food is always
consistently delicious. Would definitely recommend :) read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit

outside and be served in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Paros Souvla Inc:

Came here after reading all the great reviews, food is highly overrated. Only good thing was the calamari.
Chicken souvlaki was really dry, grilled vegetables were very greasy along with the greasy pita bread. I didn't

even think you could make greek food greasy. Have had better at a food court Opa. read more. At Paros Souvla
Inc from Calgary, there are delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between,

as well as hot and cold drinks, The visitors of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive variety of various
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. There are also easily digestible Mediterranean

meals available, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Gyr�
GYROS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Salad�
LETTUCE

GREEK SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUVLAKI

LAMB

SANDWICH

SALAD

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

FRUIT

VEGETABLE

POTATOES

FETA CHEESE

FETA

ZUCCHINI

GARLIC
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